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COLOR PROCESSING
The RGB color model used in the Simulator is an additive primary system that describes a color in terms of the percentage of red, green, and blue in the color [5] . where subindexes cg,b have been used to refer to color layers LR, & LB, respectively.
Recall now from equation (2) that the CNN's output function is binary. In other words, ifthe color is taken directly from the output function the color would be either fully saturated or black.
Moreover, combining the three saturated colors &GB> would yield only a small gamut of distinct colors. To be able to make use of a full range of hues, the color information is taken from the cell's state rather than from the output Itself. Notice however that the cell's state, x, is not bounded, and while with fully SaMated colors then is a strpioht mapping from CNN output values to color intensities, e.g. C : (-1.1 ) 3 (0,2551, ::=NAME.
::= "(" MAIN (files)+ @roaJs)+ (output)+ ")" . or avariable but must always be stored in a Jariable. The only three valid layers an assigned to the triplet &GB> and 8n specified by beans of keywords, see statement 8. Evew variable's lay& is initialized to "black" when first used. W y , the new prooessed image is spooled out in statement 9 in which it is requited to specify the name of the output file and the variable containing the image to be printed.
COLOR IMAGE PROCESSING USING CNN
This exampIe deals with the X-rays image of a chest cage (148,370 pixels) displayed in Fig. 1 a The objective is to color-code the black and white image and to highlight hidden features in the esternun. The image was treated two times with distinct templates. First, a "pixel peeler" template was used to widen visual and hidden contours in the image. This template was chosen instead of a common edge detector because the latter leaves only the contours and darkens the body of the image. This would actually alter the information contained in the image as our goal was to only highlight the edges. The template "peels" the rightmost pixel from any two or more adjacent pixels; this action is executed through the B template. The resulting image was further processed by a "filler template". The template was applied only to the red layer; the other two remaining layers were processed with a "unity" template which basically filters the image without modifications. These templates are as follows Basically, the function of the A templatc is to feed the pixel values of the neighboring pixels into the cumnt pixel. A negative bias is used to avoid having an excessin~dsrk image. The resulting image was post-processed to achieve an optimal color manipulation. The post-pmsshg program is listed below (main original.gif edge.gif edge2.gif (=->red, edge.gif->red II edge2.gif-xed) (=->green, orighal.gif->green II edge.gif->green) (=->blue, original.gif->blue) (output (out,=)) 1
The fides o r i g i n a l . g i f , edge. g i f , and edge2. g i f correspond to the original black and white image, the image processed in the continuos color mode, and the image processed in the quantized mode, respectively. The program does the following. i) The red layer of both edge detection operations is ORed to obtain soft and hard tone contours, ii) the green layer of the original image is ORed with the green layer of the edge detection obtaisled using the quantized color mode, and iii) the blue layer is left intact. The result of this post processing is shown in Fig.  lb . It is quite obvious that CNN was able to detect the hidden features in the estemun which otherwise are impossible to perceive from the original black and white image. The purpose of this template combination is to do a soft edge detection on all three color layers. The simulator was set to operate in a quantized color mode and was stopped after 3 iterations. The resulting processed image with the clouds uncovered is shown in Fig. 2b. Fig. 2c shows the same image after the edge detection process was completed in 21 iterations. 
